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If there really is a liquid-liquid critical
point in water, then the transition from one
liquid to the other must be first-order, that
is, discontinuous in density. If LDA and
HDA are the low-temperature manifesta-
tions of these two forms of water, then the
transition from LDA to HDA, or vice versa,
must be sudden. But is the HDA-LDA tran-
sition really sudden, or does the structure re-
lax in a stepwise fashion via a series of in-
termediate structures? Could the relaxation
even be continuous? On page 1320 of this
issue, Tulk et al. (6) provide experimental
evidence for such a continuum. (Of course,
if HDA and LDA are not the low-tempera-
ture forms of the two purported liquids, then

there might be some new
forms of water out there still
to be discovered.)

Another known liquid
water phase may provide
some clues to the low-tem-
perature behavior of water.
In the stable liquid phase just
above the melting point, the
structure of water undergoes
a characteristic and continu-
ous transition from an open
network structure at low
pressures to a much denser
form at high pressure. As the
density increases, the tetra-
hedral arrangement of near-
est-neighbor molecules
found in ordinary water and
hexagonal ice is preserved,
as it is in many of the phases
of ice. However, beyond the

nearest-neighbor tetrahedron, the hydrogen
bonds become increasingly bent or broken as
the pressure (and hence density) is increased.

At the temperature at which HDA is sta-
ble, the transition from LDA to HDA cannot
be induced directly, because the material is
invariably in powdered form and hence the
density cannot be increased continuously by
applying hydrostatic pressure. Instead, Tulk
et al. attempt to capture amorphous ice in its
intermediate states by carefully annealing
samples of HDA at different temperatures.
After each annealing, they cool the samples
to 40 K and measure their x-ray and neutron
diffraction patterns. The results seem unam-
biguous: A whole series of intermediate

(and possibly continuous) structures is
found, and the diffraction patterns cannot be
represented as a linear combination of the
diffraction patterns of HDA and LDA.

In other words, the intermediate struc-
tures must be distinct from those of both
of these amorphous ices. If this interpreta-
tion is correct, then HDA and LDA cannot
exist as unique entities. Tulk et al.’s evi-
dence for a continuous, or quasi-continu-
ous, transition between LDA and HDA (6)
makes it more difficult to support a thesis
that there is some point in the water phase
diagram where two distinct disordered
forms of water can coexist.

Of course, one experiment does not re-
solve all the issues. The liquid-liquid criti-
cal point scenario has spawned many theo-
retical and experimental studies, and it
does provide one of the first qualitative
frameworks for describing water proper-
ties. Nonetheless, alternative scenarios
such as that described in (7) can also be
quite successful at predicting water prop-
erties. What is certain is that experiments
like that reported by Tulk et al. (6) will
provoke ever more incisive techniques for
looking at water at the molecular level. 
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…there is a constant struggle…between
the instinct of the one to escape its enemy
and of the other to secure its prey.

–Charles Darwin (1, p. 380)

E
ye of newt is a necessary ingredient
in a witch’s broth, but skin of newt
makes a better defensive toxin. In-

deed, skin of the North American newt
Taricha contains tetrodotoxin (TTX), a
potent neurotoxin that paralyzes nerves
and muscles by selectively blocking sodi-

um channels. Armed with their toxic skin,
these newts wander around brazenly dur-
ing the day, safe from attack by hungry
predators—safe that is, unless they live in
parts of western North America. Here,
garter snakes (Thamnophis sirtalis) dine
readily on newts because they have
evolved a marked resistance to TTX (see
the figure). On page 1336 of this issue,
Geffeney et al. (2) explore how these
snakes avoid TTX poisoning and impli-
cate voltage-gated sodium channels in
muscle as the site of TTX resistance. 

Salamanders are easy prey for snakes.
Not surprisingly, many salamanders have
evolved remarkable defenses (3). Newts of
the salamander genus Taricha have taken this

predator-prey arms race (4) to an extreme by
sequestering TTX in their skin (5). However,
newts are not the only organisms to use TTX
in self-defense. They are accompanied by a
phylogenetic smorgasbord of animals—
Fugu pufferfish (see the Perspective on page
1283), Atelopus frogs, blue-ringed octopus,
and Phallusia tunicates. But not all predators
are deterred by TTX: Humans voluntarily in-
gest small quantities of TTX when dining on
Fugu in Japan, and may ingest it involuntari-
ly during voodoo rituals in Haiti (6). 

Virtually all snakes die if they mistak-
enly eat a newt. However, a few popula-
tions of garter snakes have evolved a high
level of resistance to newt TTX (2, 7).
These snakes readily eat newts, although
their postprandial crawling speed is tem-
porarily slowed. Resistance to TTX is vari-
able (genetically and phenotypically) with-
in garter snake populations. Importantly,
resistant snakes are slower than their more
susceptible counterparts, reflecting a nega-
tive genetic correlation (trade-off) between
resistance and speed (8). 
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The sodium channels of snake
neurons and skeletal muscle are im-
plicated in TTX resistance because
they are the targets of TTX and dif-
fer in their TTX sensitivity. Geffeney
and colleagues now test this possibil-
ity in their new study (2). To quanti-
fy whole-animal resistance, these au-
thors measured the dose of TTX re-
quired to reduce a garter snake’s
crawling speed by 50%. To quantify
resistance of muscle to TTX, they
excised snake skeletal muscle—thus
adapting another preparation, “fillet
of a finny snake,” pioneered by the
witches of Macbeth. Then they mea-
sured the effect of TTX on the maxi-
mum rate of rise of action potentials,
a rough estimate of the sodium cur-
rent. By applying both assays to indi-
vidual snakes, the authors found that
the sensitivity of muscle action po-
tentials to TTX was positively asso-
ciated with whole-animal sensitivi-
ty—that is, snakes with resistant
muscle cells showed a major reduc-
tion in crawling speed only at high
doses of TTX. 

These results strongly imply that sodi-
um channels in snake skeletal muscle are
key players in the evolution of TTX resis-
tance, although not necessarily the only
players. As Geffeney and co-workers note,
variations in the TTX sensitivity of neu-
ronal sodium channels could also influ-
ence variations in whole-animal resistance,
as well as account for the slow crawling
speed of TTX-resistant snakes.

Variations in the TTX sensitivity of the
muscle action potentials have yet to be ex-
plained. One possibility derives from the ob-
servation that mammalian muscle cells con-
tain both TTX-sensitive and TTX-resistant
sodium channels (9). If snakes have both

types of sodium channels, then the TTX re-
sistance of muscle and of the whole animal
could be adjusted by an evolutionary alter-
ation in the ratio of the two channel types in
muscle membranes. An intriguing way of
achieving this would be through a genetic al-
teration in the timing of the developmental
program (“heterochrony”) for snake skeletal
muscle. During mammalian muscle develop-
ment, TTX-resistant sodium channels pre-
dominate early but are mostly replaced by
TTX-sensitive forms as the muscle matures
and becomes innervated (10). Thus, varia-
tions in the TTX resistance of snake muscle
could be achieved by arresting the switch be-
tween TTX-resistant and TTX-sensitive chan-
nel types at different stages of development. 

Why is marked TTX resistance found only
in certain populations of garter snakes, even
though many other garter snake populations
inhabit areas where newts also live (2)? This
may reflect idiosyncratic (contingent) histori-
cal influences. Alternatively, perhaps the
snake-newt arms race includes a third trophic
level—animals that prey on the snakes them-
selves. Even though TTX-resistant snakes
gain sole access to an untapped food re-
source, they may suffer an increased risk of
predation because they are chronically slow
(8, 11). This trade-off may put evolutionary
brakes on a further escalation of snake resis-
tance to TTX (4, 8). Moreover, resistance
might be favored only where food for snakes
is limited and where predators of snakes are
rare. Testing this geographic, coevolutionary
hypothesis (12) may prove difficult. 

The work of Geffeney and colleagues
demonstrates the power of integrative biol-
ogy and will stimulate complementary
tests of diverse neurobiological and evolu-
tionary hypotheses. Moreover, the take-
home message seems to be that getting a
leg up in the predator-prey arms race re-
quires neither arms, nor legs, nor speed.
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A
ctivation of proteolytic enzymes
called caspases is a key step in the
apoptotic program. Caspases exist in

latent forms in almost all animal cells and
become activated in response to apoptotic

signals such as those induced by cell stress
(for example, DNA damage and withdrawal
of trophic support). The first caspases to be-
come activated are so-called “initiator cas-
pases.” These caspases have long amino-ter-
minal prodomains containing specific pro-
tein-protein interaction motifs. Through
these domains the caspases interact with
adaptor proteins that recruit them to specif-
ic “death complexes” (large multiprotein

complexes that mediate caspase activation).
In mammals, these death complexes include
the Apaf-1/caspase-9 apoptosome and the
FADD/caspase-8 death-inducing signaling
complex (DISC). Once the initiator caspas-
es are activated, they process and activate
downstream effector caspases, such as cas-
pases 3, 6, and 7 (1). The apoptosome and
DISC are thought to account for most cas-
pase-dependent apoptosis. The upstream
signaling pathways leading to the assembly
of these death complexes are often called
the mitochondrial (intrinsic) and death re-
ceptor (extrinsic) pathways of apoptosis. 

During stress-induced apoptosis, mito-
chondria release their cytochrome c, which
binds to Apaf-1 and promotes apoptosome
formation and caspase-9 activation (1). Thus,
the most widely held view is that caspase-9
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Fugu for garter snakes. Some garter snakes dine on

newts and are seemingly undeterred by large quantities

of the potent neurotoxin TTX in the newt’s skin.
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